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Introduction

SPECULATION MANIA said the headline of a Boston newspaper in
1790. The speculative nature of Americans was widely commented upon
during the early years of the Republic, both by Americans themselves

and by visitors from abroad. One could speculate in shipping ventures
like the high risk, high return East Indies tea trade, which opened up in

1790. Or one could buy and sell Revolutionary War debt. In 1789, that
debt was trading at between fifteen and thirty cents on the dollar, with
some instruments trading as low as 12.5 cents, but with the promise

of Hamilton's Funding Program in 1790, prices began wildly gyrating
upward. Speculators combed the backwoods, buying Revolutionary War
scrip.

The value of some scrip shot up to as much as one hundred cents
on the dollar due to another aspect of Hamilton's blueprint to get the
United States on its feet—the establishment of the National Bank. His

plan called for shares of stock to be issued by the new bank and for

three-fourths of the price of each share to be payable in Revolutionary
War scrip. The many who wanted to acquire a stake in National Bank
stock were faced with an artificial shortage of debt scrip and they bid up
the prices. Henry Lee, travelling from Philadelphia to Virginia in 1791,

wrote that the whole country had become "one continued scene of stock
gambling."
Attitudes toward free markets, the role of government and the ethics

of government officials were not quite the same in the 1790s as they are
now, with understandably less reliance on rules, laws, bureaucracies and
all the other systems by which individual responsibility is supposedly
channelled and mitigated. One did not assume, as one tends to now,
that "they must have a rule for that," nor did one automatically assume
that there should be a rule for it.

A person in government, for example, might also be involved in
private enterprise. Hamilton's own second-in-command, William Duer,

was just such a person. While Hamilton himself was rigorously honest,

he regarded the financial activities of others with a tolerance typical of
the age. Attempting to corner the market for Revolutionary debt, William

Duer started the infamous "Six Percent Club," offering interest at six
percent per month for peoples' savings. Even people of modest means
got involved, until the inevitable crash came on August 12, 1791, and

prices of Revolutionary scrip fell by as much as fifty percent. Duer ended
up in jail, and Hamilton did what many secretaries of the Treasury
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have done since—he hurriedly pumped money back into the economy

to prevent a general financial panic.

Perhaps the characteristic form of "mania" in the new nation was land

speculation. The New Federal City of the United States was planned in
1790, at an early moment in the land fever, when there were as yet few
casualties. Speculation in Washington, D. C, real estate, however, was

a prime cause of one of the grand financial casualties of the decade—
indeed, depending on how one measures it, one of the grandest in
American history.
The choice of a southern location for the new capital had been related,

from the start, to Hamilton's Funding Program, since in order to gain
the grudging support of Thomas Jefferson and his circle, Hamilton had
agreed to locate the permanent future capital on the Potomac. The success
of the new city, to be built ex nihilo in a swampy wilderness, depended
very much on private investors, whose purchase of building lots would
provide money to the fund to build the capítol and other public buildings.
Without investors, the new capital couldn't be built. After the panic in
war debt in March 1792, money became scarce. Agricultural prices fell
and real estate syndicates began collapsing like houses of cards. Few
people were interested or able to invest in the new city.
After three years, little had been accomplished on the capital-to-be,
which then consisted of a few muddy streets and almost no public

buildings. Charles L'Enfant, the Frenchman who had been hired as

the major designer, had laid out the city in the same form that it
would eventually take, in wonderfully broad, radiating spokes—a capital
with plenty of room to expand in a growing republic. From the start,

however, the eccentric L'Enfant had been so completely uncooperative
that he eventually gave the administration no choice but to fire him.

The scheme for the capital threatened to be fall apart.
President Washington grew desperate for some progress. He and the
city commissioners tried to whip up interest by auctioning and holding

lotteries for land. Washington presided over a ceremony in the city-to-be,
complete with a parade in which he served as grand master, marching
through the muddy streets, walking over logs laid across creeks. They set
the cornerstone of the capítol and then attempted to hold an auction on
building lots. Hoping to stimulate interest among bidders, the President
himself bought four lots, but he was one of the few to do so. The auction

was a miserable failure, and the financial crisis of the project deepened
as purchasers at previous sales began failing to pay. The President and
the commissioners decided that they had no choice but to try to find
big speculators to invest in large groups of lots.

At the cornerstone ceremony, Washington met just such a person—or
so he thought: James Greenleaf of Boston, lately a resident of Holland,
who claimed to have control of much money both in the United States

and abroad. The Commissioners agreed to sell Greenleaf three thousand
lots, to be paid for in seven years. Greenleaf contracted to build ten
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houses per year. Since the city's success depended on public building
being completed as soon as possible, Greenleaf also agreed to lend the
Commission $2,200 at six percent interest each month, and he soon
increased his holdings to 7,234 lots.
Two of President Washington's closest allies became involved with

Greenleaf. One was Washington's faithful private secretary, Tobias Lear
(who would eventually kill himself), and the other was his old friend and

supporter from Philadelphia, Robert Morris. Morris was a Philadelphia
merchant, Representative and Senator from Pennsylvania, signatory to the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution and, most importantly,
Superintendent of Finance during the latter part of the Revolution (see
the foreword to this issue).
He was an energetic, sanguine and sociable man, whose home had

been the hub for the governmental and mercantile elite in Philadelphia.

The temporary capital of the United States during the nineties was an
open city, where women assumed more freedom of action and dress,

where fashions spread quickly and life was public, with mazes of contacts

and acquaintances. As much as anyone in the country, Robert Morris
had been an effective and true patriot. Despite his having bowed out of
public life, he retained an ongoing concern about the fate of American

soldiers, who had never been treated decently by the nation. One of his
development schemes involved a plan to offer veterans land at cheap
prices in western New York.

By 1792, Morris had engaged in most of the major forms of speculation.
He had made a fortune as a merchant, another fortune in privateering
(with the help of John Paul Jones and others) and he had successfully
speculated in government debt instruments; most recently, after finally
resigning from formal government service, he had turned to land ventures.
In 1790, he bought 1.25 million acres in Genessee County, New York,
and quickly sold it to Sir William Pulteney. He then bought 1.50 million
acres farther west in New York, reselling one million of the tract and

retaining 500,000 acres—the Holland Reserve—for his plan to offer land
to retired soldiers; the sale and the offer of homesteads, however, was

contingent on his extinguishing the title held by the Seneca tribes.
In Pennsylvania, he bought a large tract near the falls of the Delaware,

which he capitalized as the Asylum Land Company. Throughout the early
nineties he continued to buy western land in seven coastal states, until he
controlled some six million acres. In 1794 he formed the North American

Land company with John Nicholson and the man who had impressed
President Washington, James Greenleaf. Shares of the new company were
spread between three major banks and the partners offered them at a
fixed rate of one hundred dollars each. Morris sent his daughter Hetty
and son-in-law James Marshall to Europe to try to sell shares in the
company.

James Greenleaf proved to be Morris's nemesis. First he failed to secure

loans from Holland that he had promised to get. He used the building
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lots in the new Federal City, of which the partners soon owned 18,000,

as securities for his private dealings, forcing Morris as partner to cover
his debts in cash. Greenleaf was the ultimate bad partner—incompetent,
crooked and vindictive. Eventually he was openly embezzling money
that had been entrusted to him to buy lots. As word spread about
Greenleaf, the banks, already anxious about Morris and Nicholson being
overextended, began to look upon them with a jaundiced eye.
Everything began to go wrong. James Marshall and Hetty travelled
tirelessly in Europe, but failed to sell shares of the North American

Land Company. A major bank crashed in London, taking with it a good
deal of Morris's money. Morris and Nicholson decided that they had
no choice but to buy out their crooked partner, which they succeeded
in doing in 1796, thereby further extending themselves. The following
year Morris tried to set up another property company based on his
Pennsylvania lands; his intent was to place stock in the properties with
his creditors, thus reducing their anxiety about his lack of cash.
Meanwhile, his personal plan to build an elegant home in Philadelphia
was turning into a nightmare. At a more hopeful moment he had hired
Charles L'Enfant, the designer who had been fired from the Federal City
project, to build his home, vesting in him complete control. L'Enfant
assured him that the total cost of the mansion would be no more than

$60,000 (a small fortune, after all), but he then proceeded to go wild,

ordering chairs and sofas from France, mirrors valued at $25,000, classic

statuary and marble for walls, all of which was widely gossiped about.

Three stories of what soon was being called "Morris's Folly" were built

under ground, with arches, vaults and labyrinthine passages, tens of
thousands of dollars were being spent and still there was no completed
walls or roof. Morris had sold his old house and rented a place across
from the building site, from where each day, as he put it, "I am being
chastised for my folly."

The financier continued to scramble, trying to complete deals and
rearrange debts, but by 1797 it had become hopeless. He took refuge
at "The Hills," his old "asylum" from worldly cares located just outside
Philadelphia. For over a year he fought a losing battle against creditors
and process servers who lurked around the grounds, threatening to break
in. At that time, the prevalent fear regarding debtors was that they would
simply disappear, and creditors therefore waged battles of harassment
and effective "house arrest," until either the debt was satisfied or the

debtor was put into prison. During this embattled period, Morris engaged
in a remarkable correspondence with his partner Nicholson, who was
first at Washington trying to finish houses on their lots and then in his

own "Castle Defence," trying to ward off his own army of creditors.
On February 14, 1798, George Eddy, one of Morris's more persistent
creditors, threatened to arrest him, and Morris sent for the sheriff to

take him into custody. He was taken to the Pruen Street prison, in
Philadelphia, where his old nemesis "Master Jimmy"—James Greenleaf—
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was also imprisoned. During his occupancy in debtors' prison, Morris
continued to write letters, particularly to Nicholson and his family. His
tone is generally philosophical and uncomplaining. He seemed most
concerned not to justify or rationalize his own failure, but to use himself
as an example by which the rest of his family would not commit the
same mistakes.

In 1798, Philadelphia suffered one of its periodic yellow fever epidemics,
during which Morris's wife, Molly, and daughter Maria visited him daily,

walking through corridors "between piles of coffins" of prisoners who
had died of the fever. By then the U.S. Congress, chastened by the

spectacle of the man who had "saved" the Revolution in prison, passed
the Bankruptcy Act, whereby a man could be adjudicated a bankrupt
and with the agreement of creditors released from prison. A year after
the Bankruptcy Act was passed, two-thirds of Morris's creditors agreed
to discharge him. His debts at the time were almost three million dollars.
Now 66 years old, he had served a term of three and a half years in
prison—the same period of time he had served as the Superintendent
of Finance. "I now find myself a free citizen of the U.S. without a cent
that I can call my own."
Gouverneur Morris, then a Senator from New York, had secured an

annuity of $1500 dollars for Molly, allowing her and Robert to live in
modest comfort on the east side of Philadelphia. His old friend and
partner Nicholson died in prison, insane, in 1800. On May 8, 1806, Robert

Morris died and was buried in the family vault in Christ Churchyard.
Notes on the text

In eighteenth-century America, standardized rules of spelling and
grammar were nonexistent. The written word was ruled by the spoken
word; letters were typically written with phonetic spelling and a peculiar

mixture of colloquialism and formality of diction. During the period that

Morris wrote these letters, however, a new force was afoot in the person

of ardent fellow Federalist and lexicographer Noah Webster. His books
on spelling and grammar, published in the 1780s, would become bestsellers and later his dictionary would give American English a formal
distinction from British English.
Robert Morris's letters reflect the lack of standardization of the time.

He punctuates, capitalizes and abbreviates at whim, allowing emotion
and inspiration to be his guide. His choice of capitalization is sometimes

revealing, and we have retained it, believing that it occasionally gives
insights into the man. He often capitalized the big words in his life:

Family, Money, Health, Friends and Virtue, for example. We have
silently corrected spelling and punctuation and abbreviations have been
expanded to make the text more readable. In the few instances where
Morris's handwriting is illegible or the smearing of ink makes the words
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indecipherable, we offer our best approximation in brackets. During
Morris's life, the prison in which he was housed was spelled both Prune
and Pruen and we have retained the spelling Morris preferred.
Footnotes, as well as introductory material, are dependant on several
sources. They include Dorothy Twohig, editor, The Papers of George
Washington (Charlottesville, VA: Univ. Press of Virginia, 1981); John Dos

Passos, The Men Who Made the Nation (New York: Doubleday & Company,

Inc., 1957); Max M. Mintz, Gouverneur Morris and the American Revolution
(Norman, OK: Univ. of Oklahoma Press, 1970); Edwin Wildman, The
Founders of America (Freeport, New York: Books for Libraries Press, 1924);
James Thomas Flexner, George Washington, Anguish and Farewell (Boston,
MA.: Little, Brown and Co., 1969); Saul K. Padover, The World of the
Founding Fathers, (New York: Thomas Yoseloff, 1960); Stuart G. Noble,
History of American Education (New York: Rinehart and Company, Inc.,
1938).

Particularly useful were Katherine C. Turner, Red Men Calling on
the Great White Father (Norman, OK: Univ. of Oklahoma Press, 1951);
Eleanor Young, Forgotten Patriot: Robert Morris, (New York: The MacMillan
Company, 1950); Nathan Schachner, The Founding Fathers (New York:
Capricorn Books, 1954); Ellis Paxson Oberholtzer, Robert Morris Patriot
and Financier (New York: The MacMillan Company, 1903). Footnotes in
some cases closely follow the explanation and wordings from these texts.
Speer Morgan
Kris Somerville

Jodee Stanley
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Philadelphia, November 14th, 1795

James Marshall, Esqr.1
Dear Sir,

I wrote to you on the 4th and 9th inst. since then Mr. Richard set
out for Richmond and took with him the copies of such contracts

and articles of agreement respecting the Washington Lots as I think
can be of any use, in order to have them compared with the original
and certified, after that is done I have requested Mr. Cranch to

put them under cover addressed to you to the care of Sir Robert
Herries and Co., London, provided any direct conveyance offers
from thence; otherwise, send them back here that I may forward
them. Mr. Greenleaf is not yet come from Boston; so that what

depends on him to do must wait a little longer.2 Mr. Nicholson has

promised compleat (as far as it can be done immediately) the titles

to the Pennsylvania land for the Land Company,3 and I expect
soon to forward everything necessary on that score, in the mean
time, I have infinite pleasure in the information I am constantly

receiving of the improving or rising value of the land of that
Company. You may safely and confidently assert that the shares
in that concern will be the most profitable of any thing that ever
was offered to the Public. General Lee tells me that in an excursion

which he made through the Western Counties of Virginia, he had

an opportunity of seeing and judging of the fertility of the soil

in those Counties.4 He says it is a beautiful and healthy country,

but most immensely rich as the settlements progress, and that

particularly it must be the finest grazing country, in the World.

He adds that it would be a shameful thing to sell my land there
'Married to Morris's daughter Hetty, James Marshall was younger brother to John Marshall.

Hetty and James were sent to Europe to raise money for Morris's projects. Concerned about his
daughter's happiness, Morris sent letters all over the continent trying to prepare for their arrival.

2 With partners James Greenleaf, lately of Holland, and John Nicholson, former comptroller of
Pennsylvania, Morris had bought a total of 18,000 building lots in the new Federal City, the

progress of which had become bogged down in controversy and lack of interest by buyers.

3 The North American Land Company was a plan to promote the public good as well as make

a profit. Its millions of acres were to be sold to settlers rather than speculators at fifty cents per
acre payable in annual amounts plus interest. Shares in the project sold at one dollar each.

* Morris's bland reference to an "excursion" in Western Virginia apparently refers to Hamilton

and Major-General Henry Lee's expedition to quell the Whiskey Rebellion. The government had

passed an excise on domestic distilled liquors and producers in the West threatened not to pay it.

Lee's army ended up in Pittsburgh, desperately trying to find guilty distillers and seditionists. As
farcical as the expedition was, it demonstrated that the young government did intend to collect

its taxes.

Robert Morris
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for a Dollar an acre, for they are worth a Guinea, and that this
also in a few years will be below the medium price of them.
The million of acres in the hands of Messr. George and R.

Philips of Manchester is included in this description. Mr. Franklin5
in his last letter asks if it might not be advisable to try the sale
of that land at public auction, to which I have answered that
if you and he upon consultation should be of opinion that that

mode is eligible I have no objection. I really think it ought to
bring 3/ sterling per acre and that it ought not to be sold for less

than 2/ sterling the acre. You however know the bills drawn upon
the credit of that land and those must be provided for even if it
should be sold at one shilling Sterling the acre.

I expect Captain Williamson here daily, and as I know that he

has formed a plan for extensive land speculation, I will propose

this as one object and the Georgia lands as another,6 by him I shall

write to you again and mention what may pass upon this subject
between us. I send you by this conveyance a map of my Lands in
Washington County State of Pennsylvania in the South West corner
of the State in the name of "Ryerson." These lands are now become

very valuable. Mr. Reddick from that County who was formerly

Lieutenant Governor or rather "Vice President" of this State is now

here and tells me that the inhabitants of that County exceed 50,000-

and that land which not long since were sold there for two Dollars
per acre now bring six to eight Dollars the acre.
I would sell these at three Dollars, and I have erected a good

dwelling house, mill and out houses, cleared 200 acres of meadow,

so that all the trouble of first settlement is done, and several families

are settled on detached Tracts in the neighborhood. If you can

agree for the sale of this land, the money to be drawn when the

title is made to the purchaser. The Patents are all in my name and
of course the title is in me; I shall send the map of the Luzern

Lands per the next conveyance as the copying of it is not yet
finished, probably it will go by Captain Williamson. With sincere
regards.
I am Dear Sir,
Your affectionate Friend,
Robert Morris

5 William Temple Franklin, Morris's business agent in London. Morris had already advised him
of his cash troubles.

^ Captain Charles Williamson had enjoyed a profitable relationship with Morris in the past; in

1790 Morris had bought 1.25 million acres in Genessee country. New York, and the next year

sold most of it to the Englishman Sir William Pulteney, who appointed Williamson as his general
agent. Morris assisted Williamson in plans for reselling the property.
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Robert Morris

Philadelphia, March 4th, 1796
James Marshall, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

My last letter to you is dated the 16th of January and I was in

hopes to have received a letter from you before this day. Sorry
I am to say, this hope has not yet been realized; I am become

extremely anxious about you, not that I have doubts about your

safety, but as there was a violent gale of wind on the 18th of

November on the coast of England, my fears are that you might
be within reach of it, so as to not shock and alarm my poor
dear Hetty too much, the very thought of which makes me regret

her having undertaken the voyage. I keep her mother from the
knowledge of my anxiety on this occasion, and I hope day by

day to be relieved from it by the receipt of a line to tell me that

you are both landed and in good health.

Your brother7 has been here, as you will see by the letter from

him forwarded per this conveyance. He could not get your cause
brought forward in the Supreme Court of the U. S., at which he was
much dissatisfied and I am much concerned thereat, fearing that real

disadvantage will result to your concern.8 Should that be the case,

we must make it up to you by other concerns and pursuits.
Mr. Greenleaf is expected here today from New York to finish

the affairs of the Washington Lots.9 I have been vexed more than
I can express at the delay of that business and of the powers

from the North American Land Company, but I believe both will

be finished in time for a ship that is put up for London to sail
in a week or ten days, by which I shall write fully to give my
^Virginia politician and Federalist John Marshall had briefly been Secretary of State. About a

year after this letter was written, he would be appointed by President Adams as one of the three
special envoys to France, sent to avoid war over French privateering and restrictions on the high
seas. The episode became the infamous XYZ Affair, in which Talleyrand demanded a loan of
$12,000,000 to France and a personal bribe of $250,000 before he would even talk to the American

representatives. Americans became inflamed over the event, Marshall became something of a

hero, and two years of undeclared naval warfare between the U.S. and France followed. Marshall

would himself be appointed Chief Justice in the waning days of Adams' administration and would
provide the definitive direction for the Supreme Court.
° Morris is probably referring to the syndicate between John Marshall, James Marshall and himself
to purchase 160,000 acres of the Fairfax estate in Virginia. Title to the lands had been in dispute
for over fifty years. The Virginia legislature finally moved to clear up the titles, James would
manage a loan in April 1797, but shortly thereafter Morris would be bankrupt, leaving the burden
of the transaction on the Marshall brothers.

'In his partnership with Nicholson and Morris, James Greenleaf failed to finish work on the
titles of building lots, failed to settle negotiations and spent partnership money on private affairs.
"What depends on him to do," would never be done and this would contribute significantly to
Morris's downfall.

Robert Morris
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warmest Love to Hetty. I will write to her and so will all the
family after we hear of her arrival.

Our Family are all well, Robert and Thomas10 were here together
last week, but we hear nothing of William.11 Surely he has not
done well in neglecting to write for so long a time. Although it
is possible that he may have written and his letters miscarried, I

long however to see him and wish for his arrival most ardently.

Lands are every where on the rise, Congress's fixing the minimum
price of their Lands in the North Western Territory at two Dollars
per acre has stamped an additional value upon all uncultivated
lands, especially those which are of as good quality and are nearer

to Settlement and to Market.12 Colonel Orr from Kentucky tells

me that the bill before Congress for opening the Land Office, and

the Spanish Treaty opening the navigation of the Mississippi,13
has given such a spring to the value of lands in that state (from
whence he is just arrived) that he thinks the worst lands there are
now worth a dollar an acre. He assures me that the 75,000 Acre

Tract upon Rough break conveyed to me by Mr. Bell was worth
a Dollar and a half an acre before the above circumstances of the

Spanish Treaty and Congressional Land Office were known.

The Commissioners of the City of Washington applied to Congress
to lend their credit for raising a Loan of Money to enable them to
finish the Public Buildings in that City which will I think be done,
although it hangs at present in a Committee, owing to nonsensical

and bombastic speeches. These things you know must have their
course.

Philadelphia, March 26th, 1796
Thomas Morris, Esqr., at Canandaquai
Dear Son,

Upon the receipt of your letter of the 24th inst. I sent the note
'"Morris had previously sent his sons Robert and William to Europe to sell shares in his North

American Land Company.

11 Son William Morris had so far appeared to be idle, extravagant and untrustworthy. He would

later return and redeem himself in his father's eyes by trying to assist him in every way. His
son Thomas soon would be sent off to Genessee County to negotiate with the Seneca Indians
over the Holland Purchase.

12The proposal to sell land in the territory north of the Ohio, between Pennsylvania and the
Mississippi River, had passed Congress in May, making way for vast settlement.
"The Treaty of San Lorenzo, signed at San Lorenzo on October 27, 1795, allowed the U.S.
unrestricted navigation on the Mississippi River, ending years of controversy between the countries
over the issue. It was the first clear diplomatic triumph of the new nation, and it had the effect
of further opening up the West.
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Robert Morris

for your Cook and desired that he should call on Monday for the
twelve Dollars which will be paid to him. Do not let my business
detain you a moment from your own. I will continue to have the
business settled with Colonel Walker and request that you will tell
him so. It shall not be much longer before he shall hear from me.

I am fired to make the Indian purchase14 the ensuing summer,

I request therefore that you will take the properest and earliest
opportunity of consulting the Farmer Brother, Red Jacket, and

such other of the Indian Chiefs15 as you shall deem proper, as

to the best time and plan for holding a treaty for the purpose of

buying the Land. Perhaps Cornplanter and Captain Brandt16 ought
to be Consulted, but I do not know how that is. You will judge
whether Captain Chapen or you had best broach the matter to

the Indians. It should be done first to the Farmer Brother, Red

Jacket, and Little Billy, I suppose, and probably the time of the

British delivering up the Posts may be a good time17 or perhaps

it may be better after that delivering is done and over, as it is
probable there may be too great a concourse of People attend
the Ceremony of giving up those Posts. When they are dispersed
and the British gone to their own Territory we may have more
'^ After successfully selling 1.25 million acres in the Genessee area in western New York, he

bought another 1.50 million acres farther west. He then conveyed title of one million acres to
several Amsterdam firms, notably Willink & Company, with whom he had dealt during the
Revolution. However, the sale was contingent upon his ability to extinguish Indian title to the
lands. Morris retained 500,000 acres, the Holland Reserve, in order to establish a settlement area

for Continental soldiers, whom he felt had been poorly treated by the government. The land
was to be sold to them at 25 cents an acre. As an initial step, Batavia, New York, was founded.
"The founding of Batavia," wrote J. M. Kennedy in Robert Morris and the Holland Purchase, "was
the last act in the great private tragedy by which the Revolutionary War was saved."

''Morris invited several of the Seneca chiefs here named to his home in Philadelphia and

entertained them for several days with dinners, sightseeing, conversation and individual gifts.
The U.S. government had already established a pattern of buying off influential Indians to mitigate
hostilities and get treaties signed.
'"Captain Joseph Brant was a powerful Mohawk chief who led the Iroquois, or Six Nations,
against the U.S. in Britain's cause during the Revolution. Brant had been educated by whites
and had travelled twice to England, where he was pampered by the upper classes. Washington
tried to win Brant's affections in 1792, when the government organized a council of chiefs of the
Six Nations to promote peace among the hostile Western tribes.

''The British had been maintaining illegal posts south of the Canadian line, partly in order to
continue stirring up Indians against the U.S. In August 1794, in the Battle of Fallen Timbers, "Mad"
Anthony Wayne led U.S. troops against Indians encamped outside the British Fort Simcoe, near
Detroit, destroying the encampment and demonstrating that British protection was ineffectual.
This led to a treaty negotiated by John Jay in which the British agreed to abandon their illegal posts.
Soon after the Battle of Fallen Timbers, Native Americans were virtually at the mercy of white
settlers. Mild-mannered secretary of war Henry Knox was one of the few in the administration
who consistently maintained that Native Americans were being dealt with inhumanely by the
government and "exterminated" by whites. Colonel Timothy Pickering became Secretary of War
in 1795 and, while opposite Knox in personality, held the same view regarding injustice to the
tribes.

Robert Morris
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influence and a better Chance. However necessary it may be to
apprize the Indians of my intentions, I am sure the design should
be kept as much as possible from all the whites, of every chief

of condition because every one of them will mediate something

for himself to be got out of me. I will put the thing in Train
here. The Money shall be got ready and I must depend on you to
think well on the subject and put everything in the best possible

train with the Indians.18 Let me hear from you frequently by safe
conveyances, tell me everything that you think can be useful in
this business, and if it be possible I will visit you at the time.
I think it was mentioned in my last letter that we had received
letters from Hetty and Mr. Marshall, he says Money is scarce and

Discounts19 are hard to be got in London as in Philadelphia.20

I hope for better prospects and better times and that you may
never experience the plagues of trouble that I have, keep yourself
within Bounds, you will grow rich fast enough and enjoy yourself
much more than if you overstrain as I have done.
God Bless you my Dear Son,
I am forever yours, Sir,
Robert Morris

P.S. Perhaps it may be of some use if you mention to me the
names of the Persons that were inclined to treat with you for the
Genesee Land, and you will send me back the two rough drafts
of the intended Deeds.

Philadelphia, July 31st, 1796
Thomas Morris, Esqr., at New York
Dear Thomas,

I have received two letters from you dated the 10th and one

the 14th of this Month, one of those of the 10th came by your
Gardener to whom I paid your draft for £29.6.9 New York Sum
which is charged to your acct. He says he is going back, but as
*" Morris was offering the Seneca Nation either bank stock that would pay a dividend or cash,

as well as various sweeteners.

" Discounting was the procedure by which banks and individuals put a valuation upon and

accepted as payment a financial instrument. Rates of discount varied from place to place, so
that most references to money indicated a city or a state. All kinds of paper and coins served

as specie in the United States, including bank notes, silver coins, French crowns and SpanishAmerican dollars or pieces of eight. The sum was usually reduced to British pounds, although
Spanish-American dollars were dominant.

^Marshall and Hetty wandered through Europe for three years trying without success to sell
shares in the North American Land Company.
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you say you had parted with him, and I did not believe him. I
suppose he said so by way of making himself Welcome at our
House.

I am well pleased with your speech to the Indians as detailed in

your other letter of the 10th inst.21 And as you think the present
is as good a time to make the purchase as any, and my own

opinion coincides therewith, I mean to avail myself of it, but there
are certain steps to be taken which I shall immediately Set about.
A commissioner must be appointed by The President, who is

now at Mount Vernon. I am on the point of setting out for the
city of Washington and of course I shall visit Mount Vernon in the

expectation of having that business settled to my satisfaction.22 I

wish you had given me your Ideas of what may be the expenses of
Holding a Treaty, whether it had best to be Held at Canadaquai,
the Genesee River or Buffalo Creek, and what presents will the
Indians expect independent of the purchase Money. I suppose
they must have some presents in goods. If so, what articles will
please them best and to what amount? Can the Provisions and
Liquors for the Treaty be procured where it is to be held, or must
the whole or part be sent from Albany?

I suppose the whole Seneca Nation will be at the Treaty, and

if so, it will require 1,300 to 1,500 Rations of Flour, and Meat,

say Beef, Mutton, and Pork for 30 days and Rum and Whiskey
in proportion; also Tobacco, Pipes. Any information that you can
give respecting those matters let me have it as soon as possible,

for I expect to put every thing in motion immediately, whether I
can visit you and make this Treaty in person I do not yet know,

but if I can do it, you will see me soon after my return from the
Federal City. I shall be well pleased if you can get a share in the
Tract under Covenant to Smith and Jones,23 it will facilitate the
2' Thomas, who had a knack for frontier diplomacy, travelled between Indian villages on foot

urging people to come to the great council fire. He walked unarmed and without a guard except
his interpreters. He won over the Seneca to the proposition of having a conference.

^Morris wanted the President to appoint an Indian Commissioner as soon as possible. He was
unable to make the trip south, however, and had to wait until President Washington had returned

to Philadelphia. Meanwhile, the Commissioners of the Federal City complained to Washington
that Morris hadn't made payments on his lots, and the President wrote to his old friend demanding
prompt payment. Morris was humiliated to have to admit that he couldn't meet his obligations.
When he did visit the Federal City in September, rumors were flying both there and in Philadelphia
that he and Nicholson were about to flee to Germany to escape their creditors.

"The reference here is uncertain, but Isaac Smith, lately a member of Congress from New Jersey,
was the man Washington first nominated for the Indian Commissioner post. Thomas may have

known that he was to have been the nominee and may have suggested to his father that their
deal with the tribe was more likely to go smoothly if the Commissioner had an interest in it.
Smith, however, declined the job.
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matter most Certainly. If you are interested therein, and I have
no objection to your being so, but Jones must do his duty.
I will soon write again. In the mean time, give me the best

answer you can to the inquiries in this letter. We are all well, and

if my Debts were paid I should be as happy as the rest of the
Family. I will continue my endeavor until that is accomplished.
Your affectionate Father,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, December 4th, 1796
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

The hue & cry after Money here exceeds all description, and our
House or another seems to be unexpectedly falling into discredit
day after day. How all this is to end I do not know. Ameringo

disappointed me horridly yesterday and has involved me in sad

scrapes—in short, my engagements come too fast for my means,
and I am dreadfully harassed and a little discouraged. I wish you

were here, but you must first finish where you are & bring with

you as many Commissioner's Certificates as possible.24 I have not
yet made use of one of those I have. It will require great care &
caution how we do use or offer them.

Mr. Sansom wrote that he expected them at the price we set
on them before our visit to the City. He called on me yesterday
saying the fortnight in which I promised your return was expired
and he required propositions for the payment of his claim. I urged
his patience until your return. He said that was indefinite and
requested me to commit to writing what I had desired of him
& to fix the time of your return to ten days from yesterday. I

promised to do so & must perform that promise.
Mr. Ashley has received the $10,000 and so far is satisfied, until

the next heat 60 & 90 day hence. Mr. W. of Manchester, the avails
of which you read, they amount to about £9000 sterling. He had
instituted suits for some others before my arrival here. Do not
^ Nicholson was in Washington getting titles, selling lots and building houses. The "certificates"
are apparently clear titles to Washington lots issued by the city's Commissioners, which Morris
hoped to use as collateral.

^Suits, attachments and every other device of creditors were raining down on Morris by this
point. Creditors had had enough. His unfinished marble mansion in the middle of Philadelphia

seemed to testify to his wealth; shipments of furniture and expensive building materials had
only recently stopped arriving. "Key Hole Friend" refers to one of the many persistent creditors
lurking at Nicholson's front door.
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communicate this to your Key Hole Friend.25 I suppose he will
have it from another quarter.
I find a number of your notes dated in December, 1795, are
coming in for payment, and of course go to the Fraternity of
"Notaries Publicus" and as the Supreme Court is now sitting,
Honorable mention will be made of Our Names: We must my
Friend make great exertion & rescue ourselves from this worst
of all situations. Remember to engage a Lawyer before you come
away to take care of us if any suits should be attempted in the

Maryland Courts, as was hinted by General Forrest.26 Remember
also to get a defeasance or discharge of the Mortgage to Messrs.

Law, Duncanson & the Commissioners as well as Certificates on

which there are no Mortgages or Incumbrances on that part of our
property which is clear & held by us in fee simple, for we shall
want every resource. I wish you would get the Lots we bought
of Widow Young's Estate divided & put, that I suppose is hardly

possible yet awhile. Have you paid those Young men 125 each
from the Deeds for the 20 Lots on which the Houses stand?

Monday morning, December 5th, Mr. Moulder showed me your
letter that came by the last mail, but took it away to have it copied.
He has not returned it, so that I am in the same predicament
in regard to your letters that I was in Washington with Mr.

Cottringer27 through Mr. Cranch. If I do not get it in time I cannot
reply to its contents from Memory.
I fear this cold weather will stop the progress of the six houses,

and I fear Mr. Cranch28 will want money before I can supply him.

I wish you would or could get the Bank to Discount a few more
of my notes left with them until I get fairly into my Giers here,
when I will remit sufficient to pay them off. Adieu,
I am yours sincerely,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, December 8th, 1796
John Nicholson, Esqr.
2° The Supreme Court had not yet been reorganized and dedicated strictly to constitutional issues.
In 1796, it was still trying cases that would later be handled by the U.S. circuit courts.

^'Gerald Cottringer attended to Morris's business affairs while he was hiding out from his

creditors, and was arrested on November 13, 1797, as a result of his involvement with Morris's

dealings.

"* Hoping to rid themselves of the incubus of a crooked partner, Morris and Nicholson had bought
out Greenleaf's share in the Washington lots and put William Cranch and William Lovering, both
of Washington, in charge of the real estate there.
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Dear Sir,

I have your letter of the 5th (I believe, for it is blotted) and
I have also received a letter from Mr. Lane which shall not be

answered by this conveyance for two reasons, want of time to
reflect, & want of time to write; but an answer must be given by
the next mail. Your latter by J. Rees also came safely to hand.
Your transactions in regard to the Deed & Mortgage sent by him.

I will not pretend to judge of, they seem to lay a foundation
for litigation in which you may be right or you may be wrong.
Lawyers will differ in opinion in this respect. Consequently, I may
hesitate.

I find, by Mr. Ray, whom I have seen, that the dispute between
Law & Duncanson runs high again. I say it hurts my feelings that
such should be the case, and I wish it were settled, as that Law

may retain his property if he wishes to retain it. As to his building

I care little about it, if the Commissioners will release & take him;

they may as well give him more time, which is all he asks by his
letter to me. I wish the business with the Bank was finished &

that Law & Duncanson had their Titles, that Mr. Carrol was paid,

Mr. Young & Mr. Bailey settled with, & John Nicholson returned

to Philadelphia where his presence is extremely wanted. I am glad
you are relieved from the Keyhole interviews. As to promises and
professions, I believe not in them. Mr. Cramond is pursuing me
with ardour & acrimony. Let us see if the Brother will interfere

in our favour for even this is your affair.29 I do not perfectly

understand what you mean by my getting part of what you have
given him to J. Cramond. I am in treaty now with Tabor for lands
of General Stewart & myself, leaving yours out. Whether it will
be like the rest I do not yet know, but I mean to take the chance.

I am glad to hear your leg is well; spare it awhile until you are

sure. J. Rees is fearful you make too free with it.

I have a most excellent plan in agitation for the lots Mortgaged

to our Bank Endorsers.30 This morning I drew a paper on the
subject and submitted it to William Tilghman, as our Washington
Lawyer, to examine & see that it consists with the Maryland

2"Nicholson preferred to remain in Washington and let Morris bear the brunt of the creditors of
the partnership, as well as Nicholson's personal creditors. Morris paid off some of Nicholson's

creditors to prevent Mrs. Nicholson from losing her furniture, but his patience had obviously
worn thin.

^Morris's plan was to put the Washington lots fully into the hands of the banks that were

holding the titles. Hopefully, they could then sell them or mortgage them and thereby remunerate
creditors. In this and other attempted arrangements, Morris was trying to come up with a working
plan that foreshadowed the modern concept of bankruptcy.
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Laws and Constitution of the District of Columbia institution of

Columbia Bank & Co. You may soon expect a bundle of Printed
Certificates for the signature of the President & Cashier of that
Bank. I think this plan will produce the reimbursement of their
Loan to us within the times limited, also the payment of what is
due to the Commissioners upon those late and a residuary sum
to your & my use. I shall write you a letter exclusively on this
subject. Mr. Baker grows very uneasy. The judgement of the Bank

of the U.S. against you is heavy31 &, as they are about issuing
execution, I have written a letter to the Directors, as you will see
by the Copy herewith. This I hope will give time.
I am pestered with Letters, Notes, Suits, Duns beyond bearing

& am far from feeling myself safe.

So far I wrote last night & I am now at the 9th, early on Friday

morning. Judge W-n was taken by the Sheriff last night, and notice
was given me to take care of myself, for unless cash to meet the

Casa's32 is produced this day or tomorrow it will be my turn next.

I shall exert myself you may be sure but where it is to come
from I do not yet know, and I am seriously uneasy for W-l-n's

affair will make the Vultures more keen after me. I am so beset

on every side that I do not know which way to turn. For Writs

of Error,33 if that is to be the resort, I want you here. Money is

not to be had, good notes are equally scarce, & Commissioners
Certificates will not work yet as confidence is wanting.
I will do everything I can & bear my Fate like a man.
I have accepted Mr. Cranch's draft for $1,500 to Mr. Ray & expect

to pay it in a day or two. Mr. Moulder parted with a sum to him

yesterday; had I then known as much as I now know, I should
have arrested if for John Baker, but it is gone and I must look

elsewhere in this Wide World.34 I hope the House on No. 118

will get under roof: pray come on hither the moment you finish
where you are, for if I get under lock & key, you must then expect
" Morris was himself being sued by three banks that he had helped found—the Bank of
Pennsylvania, the Bank of North America and the Bank of the United States.

¦"Morris is using the usual abbreviation "ca. sas" for capias ad satisfaciendum, a writ issued to
imprison the defendant until the plaintiff's claim is satisfied.
•"A writ of error is a document put before the court to bring about the reversal of a judgment.
Nicholson had apparently suggested that they try using the courts to obtain relief from judgments
against them.

^Morris dreaded the arrival of Baker, a sheriff, for that would certainly be the end. Mr. Cranch,
formerly in charge of the Washington property, had actually led another officer to Morris's house
that week and Morris had spoken to them from the second floor, requesting that they have
patience.
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Domestic Attachment.35 I hope however for the best & am
Sincerely yours,
Robert Morris

P.S. Mr. Morris has a little better hopes, but begs you will keep
the Contents of this letter to yourself.

Philadelphia, January 10th, 1797
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

I went on Saturday to Morrisville36 & did not get back on

Monday in time to write by that mail, so that when it arrives at
Washington without a letter from me, you may possibly attribute
my silence to a wrong cause. Yours of the 6th inst. is just come

in, and I am vastly concerned at what you say of Mr. Carey37 &

his visit for reasons which need not be mentioned to you. I hope

however that you will not find any difficulty in dismissing him
on proper terms, but I shall not feel easy until I know that he
is gone. I never doubted your industry, or your attention to the
business you have in hand. If, therefore, I vented a little of my
feelings in the late letter, in consequence of your detention, you
must attribute it to the unceasing goadings from those who are out

of patience both with you & me. I am indeed most disagreeably
circumstanced not one peaceable moment am I suffered to have,
an excursion to Morrisville was therefore a delectable thing while

it lasted, but they made me pay for it the moment of my return.
I am sorry to find by your last letter that there are obstructions to
our getting the Title from the State of Maryland to the Hopyard or
Lots. I fear that what with Mortgages of the Titles we do get and

the want of those we do not get, that we shall not have sufficient
in our power to answer the things we have promised ourselves
¦"Nicholson was continuing to try to finish houses in Washington, but Morris is warning him

that he will lose his home if he is put in prison and no longer able to fend off Nicholson's
creditors.

3° Morrisville was thirty miles north of Philadelphia on the Delaware. Originally it had been

part of the Asylum Company; when Morris sold the Asylum Company to Nicholson in 1795 he
retained these valuable properties, which included several hundred thousand acres, a mansion,

fourteen farms, three mills and thirty-nine houses. He had signed it over to a newly created
company, the Pennsylvania Property Company, and wanted to offer the shares as security to
satisfy creditors.

*' Possibly James Carey of Baltimore; James Carey had been the anonymous author of personal

attacks on Morris in 1788 during the fight over the adoption of the Constitution. In an effort to
stir up antagonism to the Constitution, he accused Morris of being a "man without principles"
who had stolen from the government during the Revolution.
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to do by means of Washington lots.38 Perhaps Mr. Vincent Gray
may not be so ready to accept as you are to draw, as there can be

little doubt but the low ebb of our credit manifested by the prices

of notes39 must have its effect on him as well as others. Let Levy

come here. I will put him in good humour & give him spirits if

any remain with myself, but really I am almost faint hearted.
This world & not anything in it is worth the plague that you

and I have exposed ourselves to. I am glad you have settled with
Mr. Lovering but I am very anxious to remit money to Mr. Cranch
without being able to spare it from the payments I must make

for you. I have endorsed the notes you desire for Mr. Higbee.
When you come home, we will talk of the Lot wanted by Mr.
DeBliss. I suppose he prefers dealing with you rather than me
because he has found out the way of getting your lots for nothing.

Amerinze has just left me. I want money to pay your debts, Say
Allen Seber, Burns & 3,000 yet to Colonel Evans to whom I paid
$3,000 last week for these purposes. You must send directly (if
you do not come on yourself) to W. Moulder $300,000 or $400,000
in Paper (say notes) with orders to supply me with what may

be necessary & the sooner they are here the better, indeed you
must send them by return of Post. I long much to see you. Your
presence is very necessary &, besides, if they begin to sue you
there, you may be at a loss for Bail & in that case what is to be

the consequence?40
Yours Sincerely,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, February 1st, 1797
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

I wrote you a letter last night which goes herewith; I now take
3° The affair of the Washington lots had become a nightmare. James Greenleaf was now actively
working against his previous partners, making it impossible for them to refinance. In Europe,

Greenleaf had taken out large loans which Morris, as partner, was forced to pay. Essentially,

Morris was trying to meet all of the obligations incurred both by Greenleaf's treachery and by
his overinvestment in land, and he was failing.

•''There was widespread financial distress as Washington's presidency drew to a close. Very little

credit was being extended except at exorbitant rates. The North American Land Company was
unable to borrow against its huge domain, and some of the land held by it was being sold under
the gavels of state tax collectors. One hundred thousand acres had recently been confiscated and
sold in Georgia and more would soon follow.
™ Morris later admitted that, as much as anything, he wanted his old friend's companionship.
He felt penned up and lonely under this storm of creditors.
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up your letters, that of the 25th respect. Poor Lovering. You make
many Heart Ache for him. I wish it were in my power to send

him relief. It should fly instantly to Aniacosta point.41

Your remark in one of your letters of the 27th that you perceive
I have trouble now & yet you cannot perceive a thousandth part
of them. I wish you here, as you say, to share them, but I think
we could together lighten them, and yet this may be one of the
delusions of Hope, but let it be tried. You will not dissolve the
Land Company. The money for dividends is run out & I have

no more, so that I suppose its credit will be dissolved. I wish I
knew the dates of my notes in Campbell's hands & when they

are payable & the sum of each note, that I might know for what
they were given &c.
I think with you that everybody concerned in Washington Lots

are likely to benefit by the elucidation of Title which you are forth

out of the Host of Lawyers you employ. I hope they will, in the
end, satisfy Law & then let him celebrate them & their works in

his charming Poetic strains, and if they will take that for pay it

will be a good thing.
Pray get all the squares & lots possible & the Certificates for
them. Keep Giness & Young to their bargain & make the first

payment as soon as you can.42 I do not know how I shall get

through this day, but I must face the storm. Adieu.
Yours sincerely,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, March 6th, 1797
Thomas Morris, Esqr.
My Dear Thomas,
Your several letters of the 12th, 14th & 15th inst. came duly
to hand. Captain Brant stayed here only a short time, but I
gave him assurances through Mr. Street that his services to me
should not be forgotten, & that his application respecting the
41 The attempts by Lovering and Cranch to help with construction and sales in Washington

had failed. In what was sarcastically called "Morris Village" on Capitol Hill, ten half-built brick
houses stood unfinished and exposed to the weather. Houses were being plundered by squatters.
Lovering eventually confiscated the building materials for six houses on Pennsylvania Avenue
in payment for his services.

*2Young may be Charles Young, an old friend and business associate, who was already in

debtors' jail. To Young he wrote, "jail or sacrificing property by forced sales does not enable

debtors to pay creditors, whereas lenient measures and time may enable them to acquit everything
most honorably."
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Mohawk improvements should not be neglected, but that a Money

Compensation for them would most likely to be hereafter adopted.

I have had some conversations with Corn Planter who seems to

think as you mention in your letter of the 12th of February that
it will promote the happiness of his Nation to sell at least a part

of their Land & place the purchase Money in the Public Funds
so as to derive an annual income therefrom.43 I shall have some

further conversation with him & before we part I hope to fix him

my friend. The President of the United States44 upon my application
has nominated & the Senate have approved of The Honorable Isaac
Smith Esqr., late a Member of Congress from the State of New

Jersey, as a commissioner to hold a Treaty with the Seneca Nation
of Indians whenever they are willing or desirous of selling to me

their Lands. This point being accomplished the next thing is to get
them in the humour to sell. If Red Jacket & the Planter Brother come

here as I hope they will, or one of them, I shall exert myself with

them.45 If they do not come it will then be necessary for you to see
them as soon as possible. They must not know of my intercourse
with Corn Planter or they will be Jealous, neither must he know

of your intercourse with the others or he may become so, but by
treating with them separately & getting each of them engaged to
favor a Sale, they will meet at the Treaty properly disposed, without
any Jealousy or Suspicion of each other.

I proposed Mr. Chapin46 to the Secretary at War for the Com-

missioner but he said Mr. Chapin being already employed by the
Government, they had considered the thing, and it was determined

to be improper to appoint any Offices of Government to this Station.

He then proposed and I agreed to Mr. Smith who is a Worthy
'¦?? order to carry forward with his plan to develop the 500,000-acre Holland Reserve as
settlements for homeless Continental soldiers, Morris needed to negotiate a purchase treaty with

the Seneca tribe. He met with Chief Corn Planter and convinced him it would be in his tribe's
best interest to sell the land.

'"John Adams had been President for two days at the writing of this letter, but Morris is referring
to Washington, who had nominated Isaac Smith as the U.S. commissioner for this treaty. Three

days before this letter was written, Washington held a farewell dinner party at his home in

Philadelphia. As he received his guests, Washington greeted each one in his usual courteous but
formal manner, bowing instead of shaking hands. When Robert Morris arrived, Washington put

aside his reserve and went up to meet his old friend, grasping his hand warmly. The two men
remained close throughout their lives.

** Red Jacket, another Seneca chieftain, was an eloquent speaker and an influential man among his
people, but he was also jealous of any attention to others. He was instrumental in Washington's
efforts to make peace with the Western tribes. "Planter Brother" is probably Farmer's Brother,
another Seneca who had dealt with the government in peace talks.

*° Israel Chapin, a former general in the Massachusetts militia, served as a U.S. agent to the Six
Nations.
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Honest Man, and perhaps Mr. Chapin may be more useful to the

Indians & me in his present station as I shall neither ask or propose
any thing inconsistent with Honor & Justice or with the Duties of

Public Station in the course of this negotiation. It will be necessary

to Consult the Indian Chiefs or some of them as to the time &

place of Holding the Treaty. I suppose the month of May or June
would be best & either Canadaquai or Buffalo Creek the place, but
on both these points I shall be advised by you. You should have

drawn upon me for the $140 Dollars which you supplied for Corn
Planters journey. He acknowledges himself much obliged to you

for having done so & you may draw on me for the amount with

assurance of payments. I intend if possible to be at The Treaty, tell
this with my Compliments to Captain Williamson. We are all well
here & I remain most affectionately yours,

Robert Morris

Philadelphia, August 1st, 1797

Thomas Morris, Esqr.
Charles Williamson, Esqr., at Ontario County, State of New York
Gentlemen,

I send herewith my Power of attorney, constituting you my

attorneys, and as such authorizing you to hold a Treaty with the
Seneca Nation of Indians and such other nations, Tribes or Chiefs

as may be necessary, and to purchase of them for my account

all that Tract of Country, the preemptive right of which I bought
of the State of Massachusetts, being bounded on the East by the
Genesee River and certain Boundary Lines of Gorham and Phelps's

Purchase, on the South by the north Boundary Line of the State
of Pennsylvania, on the west by Lake Erie and certain Boundary
Lines of the Pennsylvania Triangle, and of a small Tract or carrying
place reserved to the State of New York near the River Niagara,
and on the north by Lake Ontario.

This Tract of Country you are too well acquainted with to render

any other description necessary, and its importance to me you
can properly estimate, although I have not that Interest in it at
present which I ought to have retained, nevertheless there is a
duty due from me to those to whom I have sold, which I am as
solicitous to perform as if the whole benefit was for myself, but
although I am not to reap all the benefit I am to sustain all the
Expense. This Circumstance does not induce a desire to starve the
cause or to be niggardly, at the same time it is natural to desire
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a Consistent Economy to be observed both as to the Expense of
the Treaty and the price to be paid for the Lands. In order to be

as clear and distinct as possible, I will put each Article of these
Instructions numerically as they occur to me.

1st I send herewith a written Speech with which I propose that
my Son shall open the Treaty by delivering the same to the Indians

in my name and on my Behalf.47

2d In addition to the Speech, you can each make such additional

introductory Speeches as you may think proper & necessary.
3d The Business of the Treaty may be greatly propelled probably
by withholding Liquor from Indians until the business is finished,

showing & promising it to them when the Treaty is over.48

4th I propose that an Annuity of four thousand or four thousand
five hundred dollars for ever shall be the price of Purchase for
the whole Tract of Country to the Preemption of which I have
the right.
5th If they should want some money down, say 5000 Dollars
to 10,000 Dollars, the Annuity to decrease proportionally.
6th Annuities of Twenty to fifty Dollars per Annuum may be

given to influential Chiefs to the Extent of 250 or 300 Dollars per

Annum.49

7th Some Dollars may be promised before the Treaty and paid
when finished to the amount of 500 or 600 Dollars, or if necessary
1000 Dollars to the Chiefs.

8th Captain Brandt although not belonging to the Seneca nation,

yet being an influential Character, he must be satisfied for his

Services on as reasonable terms as possible after the purchase is
made.

9th Jones and Smith as Interpreters are to do their duty fully

and faithfully or I will not convey the Lands contracted for with
them, but if they do their duty the deed for those Lands shall
be delivered upon Receipt of the money they are in that case to
pay.

*' Morris did not attend the Great Council because of poor health and business complications,

much to the displeasure of the Indians, who wanted to deal with him personally. The tribe was
on the verge of dowsing the council fire when Thomas, using his considerable persuasive powers,

convinced them to remain and listen to his father's offer.

*°In spite of efforts to withhold liquor until after the treaty was signed, some of the Indians
managed to purchase a barrel of whiskey from frontier traders. Proceedings had to be postponed
until they were sober enough to conduct business.

"Annuities were to be arranged for the Seneca chiefs, in proportion to the land delivered,
although if they chose, they had the option of full cash payment. Morris thought it best to advise
the Indians to take bank stock as annuities, so dividends would be paid to them annually.
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10th Mr. Johnson of Niagara is to be employed as an Interpreter
and compensated with reasonable Liberality.

11th Mr. Dean & Mr. Parish may also be employed on similar

terms.

12th Mr. Chapin will render any Services that consist with

the duties of his station, & must have a proper Compliment or
Compensation.

13th If there be others whom I omit or do not know whom

it may be proper to employ, you will exercise your discretion in
regard to them.

14th The whole Cost & Charges of this Treaty being at my
Expense, you will direct every thing upon the principles of a liberal
economy. The Indians must have plenty of Food and also of Liquor

when you see proper to order it to them.50 The Commissioner,

their Secretaries, Interpreters, and all who are officially employed
at or about this Treaty must be provided at my Cost. You will of

course keep a Table for yourselves and such of them as ought to

be admitted to it. Such Gentlemen Strangers as visit there with
Friendly intentions or from Curiosity you will of course entertain
as often as you think proper.
15th The liquors and Stores I sent up will be used and if not

sufficient more must be got.

16th The Articles sent up for the Presents to the Indian Chiefs

their Wives and Children, you will distribute as you see proper,

and you may tell them I did not send any Goods for Presents to

the Nation, because I thought they could, with the money they
will receive half yearly, buy what may suit them best.
17th If you think twenty or thirty Cows given to the women

would have a good Effect, this might be done in such a way to

please them best.

18th The price or Annuity offered for the whole Tract of Country
if they do not incline to give up the whole, may be put upon
this footing, that the whole sum shall now be placed in the Bank,

and if they deliver me possession of only one half the Lands they
shall drain only half the annuity & I will draw the other half.
So in proportion to what they give up, and at any time hereafter

when they agree to give up more Land, they shall draw more of
'"Morris sent $6,000 to the Treaty for purchasing food, liquor and trinkets for the Indians,

appointing his friend Tench Francis, the first cashier of the Bank of North America, to do the

actual purchasing. Francis sent two wagons from Philadelphia, each one loaded with a pipe of
wine, bottles of rum and whiskey, tobacco, pipes and various colorful but inexpensive cloths

and baubles for the Indian chiefs and their families.
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the Annuity in proportion, and when they surrender the whole

of the Land they shall draw the whole of the Annuity.
19th They may signify at any time their intention of making a
farther Surrender of Land (beyond what may now be agreed) for
to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and I or my Successor
will immediately appoint proper Persons to receive and survey the
Lands and assign to them or their Agent or Agents the Securities

for the Proportion of the Annuity equivalent to the Lands so
surrendered.

20th It will be most agreeable if they will deliver the whole
Lands now and receive the whole of the Annuity, but if they
should only consent to deliver a part, let that part be as large a
proportion as you can possibly obtain, And in this Case it may
be best perhaps to ask for it in the following manner—Miles on
the Pennsylvania Line beginning at the point on that Line which
bounds Gorham & Phelps's Purchase and running west.
Miles on from the terminating Point on the Pennsylvania Line to
run due north to Lake Ontario, then East along the Borders of said
Lake to the point of division on the north Boundary of Gorham

& Phelps's purchase and thence south along the West Boundary
Lines of said Gorham & Phelps's Purchase and the Genesee River
to the place of beginning. And in addition to this, another quantity
either on the northern or southern side of the Tract as may be

most palatable to the Indians.
21st If the Indians will not sell and deliver the whole Tract, you
must Stipulate and obtain Liberty for the Surveyors to traverse
the Borders of Lakes Erie and Lake Ontario and measure all the

Boundary Lines of the whole Tract.

22d Mr. William Bayard51 will attend the Treaty on behalf of the

Holland Company to whom I have sold a great part of these Lands,
and perhaps Mr. Linklaen and Mr. Garrit Boon may also be there.

I would wish you to communicate freely and confidently with the
Gentlemen or with such of them as do attend, and particularly as
to what part of the Tract shall be taken into the purchase (in case
the whole is not bought) after the Tract No. 1 is secured. This
Tract No. 1 is bounded on the East by the Genesee River and
the Boundary lines of Gorham & Phelps's Purchase, on the south

by the Pennsylvania North boundary line running 12 miles west
on that Line, thereon the West by a Line to run from the point
of 12 miles due North to Lake Ontario, and thence bounded on

" William Bayard was a partner in the New York firm that held in trust the money reserved to
Morris by the Holland Company in Amsterdam for the purchase of the Seneca lands.
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the North by Lake Ontario to the North point of said Gorham &
Phelps's purchase. This Tract must be included in the purchase
at all Events and the rest may be made agreeable to the Holland

Company and the Indians but I hope and expect that the whole
will be purchased.
23d In case the whole of the Land is agreed for, but the Indians
choose to retain some part for their Occupation, they will choose

I presume Buffalo Creek, Tonewanta and Lands bordering on
Lake Erie. In fixing this, you will consult as much as can be the

Interest and Inclination of the Holland Company conjointly with
the pleasure of the Indians.
24th Although I have proposed an Annuity to the Indians as
the price of their Lands, yet if they prefer to be paid in Money,
I do not object. In that case I suppose 75,000 Dollars may be

set down as the price of the whole, and in proportion for any
part less than the whole, the money to be paid to them or their
agent or agents within 60 or 90 days either at Philadelphia, New
York or Canandaiqua as may be agreed on between you & them,

consulting Mr. Bayard as to the time and place of payment.
Should any other matter occur that I shall think necessary to be

intimated to you, I shall, if there be time, write to you again as

often as may appear useful. You are however to consider what I
have already written, rather as outline for your Conduct in this

business than a positive Order not to be departed from. I have

perfect Confidence in your Friendship & also in your Integrity, good

Sense and discretion, and therefore I confide to your management

the whole of this business without Limitation or Restriction, except

that if you make a Purchase the Tract No. 1 musf be a part of it. If
you can make the Purchase on better Terms than I have proposed
I am sure you will do it, and on the Contrary should you be

obliged to give more I shall acquiesce. You know it is high time
this Purchase should be made, and it is of vast Importance to all

concerned to have it accomplished, therefore you must effect it at
all Events, and I can only repeat that although I wish to buy as

reasonably as may be, yet I do not mean to starve the Cause, for
I must have it.52

"Morris took the $100,000 payment for the Seneca lands from a fund reserved to him by

the Holland Company and transferred to the name of the President of the United States as
Trustee of the Seneca Indians. This purchase turned out to be one of Morris's few successful

real estate transactions in his largely disastrous land speculation career, and in 1894 the Holland
Purchase Land Office was dedicated to his memory. His treatment of the Indians, while tainted
by blandishment and manipulation, was more honest and respectful than most in a time when
Indians were viewed as ignorant savages by the general public. Thomas Morris was made an
adopted member of the Seneca tribe.
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With sincere regards & affection I am, Gentlemen, your Friend
& Servant,
Robert Morris

No. 1. Hüls, January 1st, 179853
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

I reciprocate all your good Wishes upon the coming in of this
New Year, but it enters with a gloomy shade over our affairs that

does not augur well. Your No. 1 of this day is just brought to me,

No. 3 of 4 of the 30th I had before.54 It is very important to my

affairs that Patlit and Bayard enter satisfaction as the Judgement
assigned them immediately. If it is not done, John Allan cannot

get his share of the purchase money of my Estates & then Our

Furniture goes.55 If it is not done the Sheriff will not take Ball &

Reed & Fordes's receipts for their proportions of that purchase
Money and then the surplus to arise from a sale, may be lost
to me, if they should think that Impediments arising out of my
situation with you, has deprived them of the accommodations
expected, given & understood where they made the promise. You

see therefore my Dear Sir that this is a serious affair56 & that
M J Patlit & Bayard must be prevailed upon at all events to do
•"By this time Morris had retreated to his vacation home, "The Hills," a two-storied mansion
surrounded by three hundred acres of fields and gardens above the Schuylkill River. He remained
here during the autumn and winter of 1797 to 1798, afraid to leave the grounds or appear in
public because of the creditors and sheriffs that continually hounded him. The HUIs acquired a
second name, "Castle Defiance."

-"While Morris lay low at "Castle Defiance," he and Nicholson wrote to each other several times

a day, so often that the letters were numbered in order to be read in proper sequence. Nicholson
himself was camped out at his own home, referred to as "Castle Defence."

"Morris's creditors, desperate to get their money, weie threatening to legally seize his personal

property for payment of his debts. By the end of January, all the furniture at the Hills was taken

over by creditors through the process of "domestic attachment." "Castle Defiance" itself, along
with the surrounding lands, had been sold by Sheriff John Baker to Reed and Forde in December
1797, and Morris continued to lease the house from the new owners. December also saw the

sale of his Philadelphia property, an entire block between Seventh and Eighth and Chestnut

and Walnut streets. This property was the location of "Morris's Folly," his dream house-turned-

nightmare by Major L'Enfant's extravagant efforts. The property was finally divided into building
lots and auctioned off, while the building materials were sold to Thomas Billington. Biliington
dismantled "Morris's Folly" in 1799, and the marble and sculptures were distributed among
various buildings in Philadelphia.

•™ The business transaction that has Robert so worried is probably a real estate sale, for at this
time he was desperately trying to liquidate his land assets. Along with the sale of his dismal
Philadelphia property and his precious HiUs, Morris was still trying to do something productive

with the lots in the new Federal City. Finally, though, he and Nicholson gave up any hope of
profit from the Washington lots and left them to their fate on the auction block.
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this thing. It is really indispensable and I rely that you will have
it done. Is it possible that John Baker should think himself less

safe in consequence of Dunswoody affair than he was before?57
I shall admit him if he comes here. I cannot conceive how you

have made the arrangements to have $14,000 insured on me & but
$10,000 on you, I think this is not Correct, but we can examine

that hereafter. If Mr. Fitzsimons58 closes that business before I

hear from Mr. Baker, writing to the latter was of no use. I am

sorry indeed that you have not got the missing letter, Thomas
my messenger declares most solemnly that he put it under your
door.59 I am in haste Dear Sir.
Your friend & servant,
Robert Morris

P.S. I pray your servant may carry directly the letter I have
given him to Mr. Cottringer, the immediate delivering being very
important. Mr. C will be at my house.
No. 1. HiUs, January 31, 1798
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

I have received a note from George Eddy60 this morning without

date which no doubt was written yesterday telling that he can do
nothing with Dickl or Dubbs or Davis. The latter I suppose I can

manage but the others I cannot and I do suppose this business
is to end in Pruen street. Thus shall I be punished for lending
57The "Dunswoody affair" refers to Officer Dunswoody who, with six of his men, had taken

pick-axes and sledgehammers and hidden in the copse outside Morris's home, determined to
break in. Morris had managed to dissuade them with reason and a few threats.

5°Thomas Fitzsimons, formerly a member of the Board of Directors for the Bank of North America,

was a long-time friend and business associate of Morris. He was among those who lost a great
deal of money through Morris's speculations.

** Morris grew increasingly anxious as the threat of prison grew more imminent. He felt that
Nicholson was unreliable in business situations and worried that his friend could not be counted

on to handle affairs at his end. He was also becoming wary of his servants, seeing a creditor's
spy in every corner. His coachman was under suspicion of conspiring with creditors and his

messenger, Thomas, was suspected of tampering with the communications between Morris and
Nicholson, as is hinted at here. Only James, the gardener, remained in Morris's trust.

"^George Eddy, one of Morris's smaller creditors, proved to be his biggest problem. Eddy was
a stubborn man urged to extremes by his brother Charles Eddy. George repeatedly harrassed
Morris with threatening letters that were frightening enough to cause Morris to warn his family

of the situation. One particularly upsetting letter came from Eddy on Morris's birthday, January
31, causing the ex-financier to ponder the irony of its arrival. "It would have been far better
never to have seen light than at this time of life to experience what day by day I go through."
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my name but I see no help for it unless you can satisfy those
insatiable men.

Yours &c,
Robert Morris

HiUs, February 7th, 1798
Thomas Morris, Esqr.
My Dear Son,

You wiU receive enclosed with this my letter of today to Colonel

Alexander HamUton61 with a State of his account with me balanced

in his favour due on the 27th of November cash being $6002.25
say six thousand & two DoUars twenty five cents, which you are
to assume with interest from that day being. The date of the

Deed for Smiths Land & I credit you as of that date for the same
amount of the payment for that Land. I have left open the letter to
Colonel Hamilton for your inspection and you may, if you think
proper, keep a copy of the account. When you have done with
it seal & deliver or send the letter and account as directed.

Yours affectionately,
Robert Morris

PhUadelphia, February 15, 1798
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

I am here in Custody of a Sheriff's officer at my own House.
Charles Eddy is the most hardened villain God ever made.62 I

beUeve that if I had Bank Notes at the HUIs to the whole amount

of his BaU pieces he would not have taken them, not being a
"1 Morris and Hamilton had been allies from the beginning of Hamilton's political career, when the

financier offered him the job of Receiver of Continental Taxes for New York while Hamilton was
still a young law student. It was Morris who had suggested Hamilton as the ideal candidate for the

Secretary of the Treasury. After he was appointed, Morris backed him up on some controversial

issues, including his proposal to assume all the states' war debts within the refunded national
debt. The two men did business together in private as well; in 1791, Hamilton sold his 140 shares

of stock in the Bank of North America to Morris. For the first forty shares Morris gave a personal

note with various public securities as collateral; for the remainder he gave real estate mortgages

as security. It is likely that this letter, written some seven years after the transaction, refers to
these land mortgages, as Morris attempts to get his debt with Hamilton paid off.
"On February 14, 1798, George Eddy arrived at the Hills with the intention of sending for
brother Charles to take Morris into custody. Rather than be taken by his nemesis, Morris sent
for Sheriff John Baker and surrendered himself. Sheriff Baker allowed Morris to remain at home

with a guard until the next day, when he was taken to the prison on Pruen Street.
Robert Morris
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Legal Tender. He was positively determined to carry me to Pruen
Street last night but the Sheriff humanely reUeved me from his
rascally clutches. Nothing can be done but settling with the parties
and that is impossible, beside the officer has these Casa's from
Thompsons & Ely, if it had not been for these the Sheriff would
have left me here upon Honor without an officer. As I beUeve

you want money as much if not more than I do at this moment,
I return the Forty Dollars received in your note of this day with
thanks for the kind intention.

I am yours &c,
Robert Morris

P.S. I have nobody to copy & my Press is at the HUIs. I pray
to you to strike a copy of this & enclose it to me.
No 1. February 23d, 1798
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

Your several letters No. 2, 3, & 4 of yesterday & No. 1 of this
day are here. I have not yet seen Mr. Ashley but after what I
said to Mr. Dunlap I must see him soon. You may depend the
Trustees wUl do nothing, therefore whatever is to be done for
Messrs. Finish 6k Dunlap should be brought forward at once and
as I see you wUl not yet come into a general arrangement, it is the
more necessary that a partial remedy be apphed to the cause of
the sores. I have signed and sent your letter to Messrs. John Field
& Son and the statement and papers are gone to Wm. TUghman.
I cannot at present come at any papers I have that respect this

business, but if I can once get a room here to myself I will then

have many Books & Papers brought forward and arranged & those

amongst them.63
WUson Hunt came here to see me last night.64 He was brought

to the door of the Room I was in & his name announced when
"•'The prison on Pruen Street was a large, attractive stone building known as "The Wonder of the

World." A separate, smaller building on the south side housed the debtors who, it was feared,
would corrupt the other prisoners. Both the buildings and the convicts themselves were kept
remarkably clean. The regular prisoners were given employment at such tasks as shoemaking,
polishing marble and shipping logwood. Debtors were not allowed in these activities, again to
protect the morals of the other felons. Prisoners had private rooms, but on Morris's arrival, the
house was full, so he was obliged to share a room with several others.
"It was not as easy to avoid visitors here, but he could refuse admittance to anyone until he
learned the name and business. He vehemently refused Constable Hunt, who had harrassed him
at home, but planned to see Sheriff Boone, one of Nicholson's creditors.
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I roared out No! No! I wUl have nothing to say to him, and so
sent him off. He stopped in another room and wrote me a very
civil note saying he only meant me a truly Friendly visit, but "To
the DevU I pitch him said young Paddy Wack." Boon has been
here today I wiU see him tomorrow, although I refuse admittance
to many.
Yours &c,
Robert Morris

PhUadelphia, February 24th, 1798
Thomas Morris, Esqr., at Albany

My Dear Son,65
You wiU no doubt have heard of my being confined and I dare

say your feelings wUl have been excited and drawn forth on the

occasion. It is to be sure an unpleasant, an unfortunate, and I

may add, an unexpected occurrence brought on me by a desire to
provide too amply for a FamUy whose happiness is my greatest
enjoyment.
As events have turned up, it becomes a duty to submit to Fate,
to meet the bad as weU as the good with Fortitude, and to make

the best of whatever happens. Thank God I can do all this. My
Health is good, my Spirits not broke, my Mind sound & vigorous,
and therefore I wiU do all that I can as consistently with the

principles of integrity to make the best of my affairs & extricate

myself as well as I can. I have received your Letter of the 29th

of January and one other of an earlier date which I left out at

the HUIs, in Consequence of which I made an assignment of my

Genesee Property to Mr. Fitzsimons,66 Mr. Higbee67 & Robert68 so

°* Thomas remained one of his father's foremost confidants. Morris's contemplations on his
imprisonment were often philosophical, optimistic and void of self-pity. His advice to his sons,

offered prior to his arrest, was, "A man that cannot bear and face misfortune should never run

the risk, but I have been too adventurous and therefore it is my duty to meet my fate with
fortitude."

°° Several of Robert's friends lost substantial amounts of money as the result of his financial
failings. Alexander Hamilton, Benjamin Harrison, Bishop White, John Jay, Gouverneur Morris
and Thomas Fitzsimons all lost varying sums. Fitzsimons told Gouverneur Morris that he had
been completely ruined by the "bursting of the bubble." Robert was so in debt to Fitzsimons, his
Philadelphia neighbor, that he gave him his imported furniture before creditors could lay claim
to it. Rumors circulated that several of Morris's assignments were fictitious and that when he

failed he transferred much of his property to his sons.

"7Mr. Higbee was one of Morris's many creditors toward whom he felt particularly remorseful.
He wrote to John Nicholson, "I will go to jail sooner than let Higbee pay the debt."
°° Robert, the eldest son, was entrusted with several of his father's legal affairs.
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far as to secure the payment of Certain Sums to the Persons therein
named. This Paper has been sent to you by Mr. Fitzsimons in

order that you might forward it to Ontario County to be recorded,
which I pray you to have done as soon as possible so my good

intentions may not be obstructed by any process that has been

or may be instituted against me in your State. I hope Captain
Williamson & yourself wiU upon the adjournment of the Legislature
bend your Course this way. We all long very much to see you in

particular & shall also have much satisfaction in seeing him. I will
however write to you again soon upon this point as I believe it
may become a very interesting matter for you & I to meet, but if

I am mistaken in this respect you wUl judge for yourself. In the
meantime I remain, as ever Your Affectionate Father & Friend,
Robert Morris

No 1. April 13th, 1798
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

I find on my files this morning (after 60 rounds of the garden)69
your sundry letters No. 1, 2, & 3 of the 11th & No. 1 & 2 of

yesterday. Mr. Dallas has not yet called here. Greenleaf is still my
next neighbor. How long he will continue so I do not know, but

wish him gone.70 You will not touch any of Mordecai's money.
I have got the list of notes given for Bingham's land71 & am

astonished to find thereby that we not only agreed to pay interest
from the start, but gave notes for it. We deserve to be scourged for
our infatuation, but so it was & there is now no help for it. Are
you doing anything to save that land? It is good quality & I believe
valuable. If you can save it you ought. The information contained

in No. 3 of the 11th wUl enable me either to find the amount of

those notes in my Touch Stone or else to make the addition of
them. I received a letter from Mr. Boone last night. He wants to
see me this morning, but I am so worried by others that I believe
"'While in prison, Morris kept as fit and as healthy as possible. He exercised daily, walking
fifty times around the prison yard. "Fifty times the length of my tether," he called his regimen.
'"James Greenleaf was held in prison with only one suit against him and was close to being

discharged when Morris was arrested. Morris had hoped Greenleaf would be discharged from
prison if he went in. He wrote to Nicholson, "I do not want to be under the same roof with
such a scoundrel."

71 Mr. Bingham was a wealthy Englishman who married the daughter of the equally wealthy

Thomas Willing, a Philadelphia merchant and Morris's former business partner. Bingham's wife,
Anne, was the queen of Philadelphia society during the Washington administration.
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he must be refused.72 He says Hunt has sued his Securities and he
supposes issued Fi fa against his property, poor Fellow. He seems
vastly distressed, and although it is my sincere wish to help him
I do not see how it is in my power. You will receive back in this

enclosure James Knight's letter to which I can say nothing. If I
get out of this place we must, if possible, contrive to be together
a good deal so as to fix some plans for general relief for as to
this constant groping in the Dark keeping constantly driving on
towards ruin by securing, sacrificing & tying up property, without
any other view than endless lawsuits & contests I cannot give

into it.73 I must & wUl look to the ultimate consequences. I have

often reflected on your method of proceeding and must confess
it appears to my mind, as clear as the sun, that you have or
wiU so entangle all your property that you will neither be able to
draw subsistence from it, pay debts with it, or even be able to
give or obtain clear titles for it. If I am obliged to continue here,

I believe the best thing you can do will be when Greenleaf gets

out to come too and occupy his room.74 We shall then be able to

command our time and form a regular plan for clearing ourselves
with justice to our creditors 6k our Families which is all that is
now worthy of our attention. I am, Dear Sir, Yours 6kc,
Robert Morris

Letter to Maria Morris (Date obscured), 1798
Miss Maria Morris, at Winchester

I am vastly pleased, my dear Maria, to find by the contents
of your letter of the 19th inst. received from the hand of Mr.

Tidball that you in Miss Jane Marshall find such an agreeable,
lively companion. She with the young widow, your sister, Mama
and such other ladies as you meet within and about Winchester
72Robert Morris separated his visitors into two categories, "complimentary visitors" and visitors
who were still avenging their financial losses. Creditors continued to torment him and came to
Pruen Street with their stories of personal loss and suffering. Sheriff Boone and Constable Hunt
were two such visitors. Toward Sheriff Boone he felt regretful, but toward Constable Hunt he
was less sympathetic. He described Hunt as being "as cunning and as active as Lucifer."

73Even while in jail, Morris formulated ideas to recoup his losses and pay off creditors. To his

sons he suggested buying bills of exchange in hopes of making a profit. He felt that imprisonment
of debtors was of no financial use to creditors.

74It was a running joke between Morris and Nicholson that Nicholson should come and join
him on Pruen Street. Morris poked fun at his own calamity and what he foresaw as Nicholson's

inevitable future. He invited Nicholson to dine with him at the "hotel with grated doors." He
wrote, "We will show you how we live here that you may prepare to bear your fate should it
be decided that you are to become a boarder at this hotel."
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must form an agreeable society, and as the pleasures of social life
are more rational and gratifying than perhaps any others except

domestic, of which in fact they form a part, I naturally draw the
inference that your time is happily spent in your present situation,
and although I am not permitted to be an actual sharer therein,

yet it is a great comfort to your fond father to believe that his
family are better off than himself. Indeed my feelings nowadays
are all for them being indifferent as to what regards only myself.
At the same time I do not neglect those comforts that are within
my reach, but separation from your mother is the hardest thing to
bear, although I must rejoice that she is away from the dangers

that may possibly attack before the summer finishes this city.

Mr. Tidball is an agreeable, gentlemanly man and I make my
acknowledgements with pleasure for his polite attentions to you

6k your mother. He married the sister of a Mr. Scott [xx this line

is obscured xx] a daughter of Mr. Slough, [xx line is obscured
xx] that Miss Marshall 6k yourself [xx line is obscured xx] of a
musical instrument which will not only be the means of amusement
to yourself and acquaintances, but it will also afford you the
opportunity of improving yourself in that delightful branch of
female education. I think Mr. Marshall possesses a collection of

excellent Books and I am sure you can fill up vacant time by
reading with taste, judgement and edification, History, Poetry, etc.,

etc., for although the customs of the world do not require that
Ladies should be learned or deeply read, yet I am of the opinion
that neither man nor woman can improve their minds too much

or acquire too much knowledge of the useful kind provided they
possess from nature that share of good sense that enables them
to make right use of acquired knowledge. A pedant is despised,
and an affected learned Lady that reads only to make display, is

detested. Your good sense wUl ever protect you from any improper

or unamiable display of your acquirements.75 My expectation of
"Morris's ideas about his daughter's education were representative of late eighteenth-century
attitudes. America was not unlike contemporary England in regard to women's education. The
women's sphere was the home, and her education was fixed within that sphere. Certain families
in the colonies acquired enough wealth to relieve their wives and daughters of housework. As
a result, music, French, dancing and needlework took the place of their prior duties. Dancingschool masters were called on to monitor the manners and the drawing-room behavior of their
female students. These teachers offered lessons in instrumental music, particularly the flute,
violin, harpsichord or piano. Morris's suggestion that his daughter take up a musical instrument
was very much in keeping with the times. Maria's ongoing correspondence with her father and
his advice that she seek out Mr. James Marshall's book collection indicates that she could read and
write and did have some formal education. According to Stuart G. Noble, "About one woman
in four prior to 1700, was able to read and write her name."
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getting from hence on the terms I wished is over, but I have
established a material point in knowing that in case of pestilence
I can be removed to private lodgings in the country and in that

case perhaps I shall write for you to join me.76 That is if I get
so placed as to make it eligible. With true affection I remain, my
dear Maria, your friend,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, October 9th, 1798, Pruen Street
John Nicholson, Esqr.
Dear Sir,

My Son, William,77 continues very 111 Sz they send me Word
this Morning that he had a restless night. I am not alarmed for
his safety because I cannot believe that He is destined to be taken
from us so soon. I had before had the same thought that you

express as to the situation of Mrs. Nicholson's78 Sz his disorder and

I expect that likeness sufficiently fulfills the Omen of the dream. I
hope however that it may continue a little longer until they both
recover perfect Health in a short space of the same time. I had
yesterday strong expectations of being at Home with my Family
last night. Nothing prevented it but extreme caution Sz timidity
of the Sheriff. I wrote to him on Saturday asking a Copy of the
Chief Justice's letter. He did not receive mine until Sunday, nor
did I get his reply with the Copy until yesterday when, to my
astonishment, I found the Chief Justice had written as fully to the
point as I could expect or wish. Notwithstanding which the Sheriff
thinks there is a doubt as to his safety and says there ought to
be none. I shall try this day, with the help of John Baker 6k some
of the Lawyers, to remove his doubts Sz if that is effected I shall
once more get into the Bosom of my Family Sz at a time when
they need that Comfort which my presence will administer.
7°When the yellow fever ravaged Philadelphia again in 1798, the prison was hard hit. Inmates

died daily. A court order was issued permitting Morris's removal to the country when he felt

the situation too dangerous and difficult to endure. Though he often contemplated leaving, he
never made use of the privilege.

77 After being abroad for three years at Morris's expense, third eldest son William returned to

Philadelphia to help straighten out his father's tangled accounts. Not long after his return, William
was struck down with bilious remitting fever.

7°John Nicholson's wife was also sick with the fever. After William's death Morris wrote to

Nicholson, "Send me good news of her and do not let her copy the fate of my poor son, of whom
I cannot help thinking constantly, his image being ever present to my mind, his value to his
family I never counted until he was lost and now I see its magnitude and that it is irreparable."
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I am, Dear Sir, Yours &c,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, October 10th, 1798
Thomas Morris, Esqr.
My Dear Son Thomas,
In the midst of grief Sz distress I write these lines, although they
will make you a participator of it. Could the event be kept from
your knowledge, I would spare your Friendly Feelings for the loss
of a Worthy Brother. Poor William, He has fallen the untimely
victim of a Bilious Remitting Fever, (not the prevailing Malignant
Fever), which has been hanging about him for a month past.
During that time he lived low Sz took Medicine but without Effect
6k last Friday Night he was seriously attacked. Two able Physicians
did all they could for him but in Vain. He died yesterday in the
forenoon and his Body was immediately deposited in the Family
Vault at Christ Church. I have lost in him not only a dutiful son,
but a Friend Sz Companion. I have lost those Hopes which were
hung upon his Sense, Virtue and Talents. Had he been spared He
would have made a fine Figure in this World. The only comfort left
upon his Subject is that He is translated pure and uncontaminated
from this World of Troubles to enjoy that bliss which is promised
in another to the virtuous.

You will communicate the Contents of this letter to Charles, and

I pray God to preserve and protect you both. Your poor Mother
6k Maria, although greatly distressed, are in perfect Health and so
am I. Affectionately yours,
Robert Morris

Saturday Morning, October 20th, 1798
Miss Maria Morris

My Dear Maria,
I received last night your kind and obliging letter which gave
me a melancholy kind of pleasure. You will not be at a loss to
know why I use the word melancholy, as there is so much cause
for it in the very reason that induced you to offer your Services.
Those Services I shall probably have recourse to during the Winter
and I will try to make them as little troublesome and inconvenient
to my good, kind Sz charming Daughter as possible.
I hope your Mother Sz yourself are well this morning. I am quite
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so, having been at my digging in the garden Sz taken a good spell
at it.

This Cold Weather will certainly kill the Fever.79 Doctor Rush80
was of that opinion when he called to see Mr. Banks & me
yesterday. I think to return to my own room tonight, the Windows
have been open ever since I left it. I will have a good fire made
6k a bucket or two Slaked Lime set in it, although I am persuaded
the air in it must be perfectly pure Sz all Hofner's things are or

will be gone.81 I will not run any risk knowingly. I am, my Dear
Child, your ever affectionate Father,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, November 11th, 1798
Thomas Morris, Esqr., at Canandaquai
My Dear Thomas,
I have received your letter of the 14th Sz 28th inst. It is some
consolation to be able to tell you that this City is once more
become perfectly healthy and the Citizens who had been exiled by
the Fever are daily returning to their Habitations. Indeed the great
mass of them have been in for several days, amongst the rest your
Brother Robert 6k his Wife, who are in the House in Chestnut
7* Malignant or yellow fever would kill 4,000 Philadelphians during this visitation, as it had killed
3,500 during the 1793 epidemic, substantial percentages of the population. Epidemics occurred
in all seaport towns and there was no real knowledge of a cause or cure. The mosquito had
yet to be identified as the carrier. The disease began with headaches, listlessness and a queasy
stomach. It quickly worsened. The sufferer went into a delirium, vomited a thick black matter,
bled from his orifices, then the eyes and whole body turned yellow. The fever ran a rampant
course, lasting between twelve hours to four days. Most patients died on the third or fourth
day.
°"Dr. Benjamin Rush, like Morris, had been an active revolutionist who signed the Declaration
of Independence. Rush suggested the writing and was responsible for the title of Thomas Paine's
Common Sense. During the epidemic of 1793 the College of Physicians asked Rush to discover a
method of treating yellow fever. The current treatment consisted of an infusion of bark, port wines
and hot vinegar baths. Dr. Rush's approach was more aggressive. He dosed his patients with
calomel, a white tasteless powder used as a cathartic for intestinal worms, to purge the bowels
and bled them to purge the general system. He administered his cures personally and worked
obsessively, seeing and treating all the patients he could. He came down with the fever twice
himself. At first, the treatments seemed to work. But, his success was brief, and his dying patients
added to the mounting numbers. Dr. Rush's reputation and later career were almost ruined when
it became clear that his method, which he actively propounded among other physicians, proved
unsatisfactory.

°* Pruen Street was hard hit by the 1798 plague. Morris remained calm and unafraid, as did his

wife, Mary, and daughter, Maria, who visited him daily while the fever continued to devastate
Philadelphia. It was difficult to walk anywhere in the building without stepping over dead men.
Mr. Hofner died in the room opposite Morris, and another inmate, Mr. Allison, died just below.
Yet Morris continued to stay healthy through a daily dose of exercise and continual exposure to
the cold.
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Street with your Mother Sz Maria. They are to live together until

May next, at joint expense. They are all in perfect Health except
Robert who seems to have some lingering complaint hanging about
him, which the cold weather Sz exercise will cure. I never was

in better Health and have been so during the whole time of the
Fever, although Death was all around me. Hofner died in the room
directly opposite to my room, Mr. Allison below. My Servant's
Wife was here with the Fever several days 6k died two days after
we sent her to the Hospital. Two men had it a long time, but
have struggled through it and are recovered. I had no fear of it
as to myself, my sole anxiety was for your Mother 6k Maria after

the loss of poor WUliam. They poor things suffered great anxiety
Sz distress before I could permit them to come to me. They have,
since our Meeting, been greatly relieved by conversing with me
and are now become easy and tranquil. I have received two very

satisfactory letters from Charles and am extremely pleased with

him. I hope he will yet do well 6k become a valuable member of

our Family.82 I have also received letters from your sister Hetty 6k
from Henry83 since they became acquainted with our misfortune.
Poor Hetty was greatly shocked, but they as well as Mr. Marshall
6k the children are well.84

I observe Mr. Chalmirs had found his way to you and am
glad he is pleased with the Country. I suppose he will soon
make his appearance here again. I am told that Mr. Storett is
in this City but have not seen him. I hope you will have it
in your power to visit us this Winter. General Washington and

General Hamilton arrived here Yesterday.85 They came to meet
The President, General Pickering 6k other officers Military Sz Civil
to make military arrangements, but from present appearances The
°2 Charles was Morris's fourth son. He had worked in two counting houses but had not been

satisfied with the work. He eventually left home and wandered through Pennsylvania and New

York, occasionally visiting his elder brothers Thomas in the Genessee country and Robert in
Morrisville.

" Henry was Morris's fifth son and the youngest child. Robert called him "the little captain."
As an adult, Henry apprenticed in the dry goods business.

"4UpOn their return from the failed attempts to sell stock in Europe, Hetty and her husband

James visited Morris frequently and brought his grandchildren which were born abroad. The
misfortune Robert is referring to is the death of his third son, William.

"-'General Washington and Hamilton arrived in Philadelphia to meet with President Adams
concerning the war in France. Washington was called out of retirement in Mount Vernon to

oversee the organization of his last army. The United States felt threatened by the growing
strength of Napoleon and the skill he exhibited during the European and Egyptian wars, and

they wanted to be prepared. During this visit Washington made arrangements to visit Morris
and the two had dinner together in his prison room. Later Washington wrote to Mrs. Morris
that he "prayed that Mr. Morris would soon work his way through all his difficulties."
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French do not seem inclined to render them necessary. It is,
however, best to be prepared. Adieu my Dear Son. I am, with
true affection, your Friend 6k Father,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, March 20th, 1799
Thomas Morris, Esqr.
My dear Son,
Your letter of the 12th inst. refers me to your Mother for
information contained in one enclosed therein addressed to her,

and as she joined me soon after the receipt of these letters I
found the information very interesting indeed. You must, from
the experience of your whole life, know that both your Mother

and myself have invariably made the happiness of our Children
the object of first consideration and of our constant pursuit.
Consequently, the important engagement you have made must

be considered as very interesting to us. The ardour of my pursuits

after Wealth was stimulated by the desire of relieving my Children
from the necessity of devoting the labors of their lives to that sole
object, but in attempting as much I have unfortunately lost what I
had with unceasing industry acquired, and they are now exposed
to the toils from which it was my wish to rescue them. WhUe I

enjoyed affluence, it was my determination never to interfere in the

choice my sons might make of Wives or my daughters of husbands
provided they paid due regard to the characters of the parties
and their famUies. Wealth or the want of it would never have

had sufficient weight to induce me to forward or break a match.
Principles of honor, integrity, benevolence with good temper, good
breeding, and good manners were the points to which I should
have looked as the medium through which happiness was to be
established throughout mine and their families, by this declaration
which consists with what I always avowed in the days of prosperity,

you may perceive that. I did not think riches an essential ingredient
to marriage where one of the parties possessed a competency and
I am at this time of the same way of thinking, but in cases where

the parties have been bred in affluence and have had expectations
of fortune of which they become disappointed by marrying they
involve the necessity of becoming industrious and economical in
order to live in comfort and breed up a family to respectibility.
Had you consulted me previously, I should have advised to the
best of my judgement, but as you only ask for parental sanction I
Robert Morris
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shall freely give it in the confidence inspired by your character and
natural good qualities firmly relying that at this period of your life
you have too much prudence to suffer passion to lead you into
an improper connection. I hope you have set a proper value upon
yourself and that the young Lady is deserving of you, to be so
she must possess many amiable qualities and qualifications, purity
of mind and good temper are essential to future happiness. You
must learn to encourage and admire each other's good qualités to
bear with faults 6k forbear reproach or complaints and by constant
habits of good humour and attention promote mutual enjoyment
and content, and think you may long live in a state of mutual

felicity is the sincere prayer of your truly affectionate father.86
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, September 7th, 1799
Thomas Morris, Esqr., at Canandaquai
My dear Thomas,

I have not received any letter from you for some time nor any
answer to the last I wrote to you, neither have I heard of the
success of your intended expedition to see Colonel Burr in the
neighborhood of the city of New York about which I feel anxiety,
impatient as I am to know that your dependencies are so arranged

as to put your heart at ease.87 Major Hoops tells me he is going
to Niagara. Of course he will see and deliver you this letter and
""Though Morris expressed apprehension about Thomas's engagement, he was to become a
devoted father to his daughter-in-law Sally and grandfather to their two daughters. Morris
practiced his own marital advice. He was happily married to Mary (Molly) White Morris for
thirty-seven years. Throughout much of that time, however, the two were apart as a result of
his merchant business, his service to the U.S. government and later his imprisonment. During
these separations they wrote each other frequently. Morris addressed his wife with endearments
such as "my dearest friend," "the constant companion of my thoughts," and "the dearest object
in the world." While Morris was in prison, Molly and Maria visited him daily regardless of the
weather. Molly bought a house near the prison so she could spend as much time as possible
with her husband. During the yellow fever epidemic of 1798, Morris pleaded with her to leave
Philadelphia and she refused.

"7 Morris still had hope for the Washington lots and the half-built houses in the Federal City.

He hoped that businessmen in New York would help him sell them, but people in New York
still resented the removal of Congress from their city after its brief stay following the end of the
Revolutionary War and would have no part of it. Robert wanted to appeal to his friend Aaron
Burr, New Yorker soon to be Vice President of the United States, to take a look at the lots and

offer advice on how to inspire people to purchase them. This letter was written just prior to the
most dramatic election in U.S. history. Burr received the same number of votes as Jefferson in

the electoral count (at that time, the candidate who received the highest number of votes was
president and the second highest became Vice President), and the election was thrown into the
House, which took 36 votes to choose Jefferson over Burr.
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he will make such communications as render it unnecessary for
me to write respecting the same occurrences. I want sadly to hear

that you have received and got recorded those papers so long

since delivered to Captain Williamson by your brother Robert in
order that he might take them to you when at Albany. It is very
important that they should be open records in Ontario County,
and if not done I request your attention to get it done as soon
as possible. My good health continues, although our city is again
afflicted with sickness. I have however got an order of court for my
removal into the country when I shall deem my present situation

dangerous, and in consequence thereof I believe Robert will go

next week to Winchester to bring back your mother 6k Maria, who

as well as Hetty, Henry, Mr. Marshall 6k his children were all
well a week ago. I have lost my friend Ben Harrison who died
suddenly about a month since, and I lament his loss for I valued

him much.88 I am sorry to tell you that Charles left the Túgate
Constellation and is again all wrong and in distress from which I
cannot Sz am not inclined to relieve him after such abominable

conduct as he hath repeatedly been guilty of. I do not know, 'poor

creature', what will become of him for he seems either incapable or
unwilling to take thought or care for himself or for anybody else,

totally disregarding the pain he inflicts on his family and willing,

if he could get at it, to spend for his own sensual gratification

every cent reserved for their subsistence. He is now at Morrisville
without a change of clothes or a cent in his pocket. Robert went
yesterday upon his own business to Trenton and will afford some
Uttle relief, and perhaps he may again get him reinstated in The

Navy.89 I hear that your Wife Sz yourself have had a good deal
of jaunting in the country about Albany but that probably you

will be at Canadaquai before this letter. I hope it may find you

both there in full possession of health and every other blessing
that you can reasonably expect or wish for. I say nothing to you
about money because at present I am not in want, and I have
given Robert the balance of the last note which he will pay to
°° While Morris was in prison, many of his old friends died. Benjamin Harrison, the former governor
of Virginia and Benjamin Franklin and James Wilson, two fellow members of the Continental

Congress, all passed away. Morris also suffered the loss of his loyal friend Washington, who
died at Mount Vernon after a brief illness.

8* Charles was twenty-one when he arrived in Morrisville without a change of clothes or a cent
in his pocket. After dropping out of his jobs and wandering Pennsylvania and New York, he
had joined the navy. Three months before this letter, Morris wrote to Maria, "I begin to think
the sea is the thing of all others that best suits him." By September 1799, Charles tired of the
Trigate Constellation, left, and would later be reinstated. Several years later rumors circulated that

he died in South America.
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Mr. Fitzsimons. Give my love to your wife and tell her I love

her because she is your choice and that being so I expect you

wiU make her a good husband. With true affection I remain your

friend Sz Father,
Robert Morris

Philadelphia, February 19th, 1801

Thomas Morris, Esqr.

Agreeably to your desire, my dear Son, I wrote to Gouvernour

Morris90 the letter of which you will recieve herein the press copy

and to which I have received his answers dated 15th inst. at

Washington in the following Words, "I received yours of the 9th
inst. last evening. I had been spoken and written to on the part of
Mr. Bayard, a son to Colonel Bayard, now of Brunswick, and had
promised to do for him all that I properly could. That was very little

for I keep clear of Mr. Adams because I find that in his eagerness to
provide for Relations, Flatterers and Favorites he does everything

in his power to render the Government contemptible. I found it
therefore my duty to express the most unequivocal disapprobation
and even, on a late occasion, to second and support a Revolution
for deferring to the fourth of March the consideration of one of his
nominations. Two days ago I was spoken to by the Representatives
of New York in the other house about an arrangement then in
agitation which I could not but approve. They met in the evening
with the Delegates of Connecticut and Vermont forming together
'"Gouverneur Morris's friendship and business relationship with Robert Morris spanned thirty
years. Unlike Robert, Gouverneur was a cynical bon vivant and notorious womanizer, but they
shared the traits of courage and honesty. When Robert became Chief Justice of Pennsylvania
he appointed the young lawyer as his assistant, thus advancing Gouverneur's political career.

Gouverneur became a member of Congress and during the early years of Washington's administration was the unofficial American ambassador to London, at a time when the British continued

to so disdain Americans as to not accept a formal ambassador. Gouverneur Morris was one of

those most caught up in the scandal of British impressment of Americans on the high seas, as
he took down the complaints of hundreds of men who had been kidnapped from their ships
and from seaports, and made virtual slaves in the British navy. Soon thereafter, he was named
ambassador to France, where he faced more dangerous circumstances. As the French Revolution
began to spin out of control, Americans back home were just going into their highest ecstasies
of Francophilia. When the French went to war in Europe, Americans celebrated each glorious
new French victory. Seeing the growing dark side of the French situation. Gouverneur Morris

risked his life by writing home vivid commentary about the Jacobins and their guillotines. When
he finally happily left the French post, he stayed in Europe for four years, pursuing women

and business, partly in connection to Robert's enterprises. Just before Robert's imprisonment.
Gouverneur went to France in an effort to sell some of Robert's land and to purchase cargo for
resale. Once Gouverneur returned to America, he visited Robert and Mary frequently and tried
to keep their spirits high.
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the circuit and jointly recommended Judge Benson of New York
for first Judge, with a gentleman of Connecticut and one from

Vermont for the two other Judges. Under this state of things any
man but Mr. Adams would nominate 6k appoint these three, but
Mr. Adams will perhaps, if Judge Marshall speaks to him, readily

adopt a different arrangement."91 What Mr. Gouvernour Morris
has written about Mr. Adams must be considered as confidential,

and both you Sz I are bound to keep it to ourselves. I don't know
whether the terms of your letter to Mr. Marshall were such as to

stimulate him to exertion, and I consider it as too late for me to

make application to Mr. Adams. Mr. Kanchan no doubt informed
you of his settlement with Jeremiah Wadsworth. I have all the

remittance Sz note, [xx this part of the page is obscured xx] in
haste for the post.

I remain Yours,
Robert Morris

Thursday Morning, 27th of August, 1801
Thomas Morris, Esqr.

My dear Son,

As I know the contents of this letter will be very pleasing to
you 6k your family, I embrace the first opportunity to tell you
that I obtained my liberty last evening, and had the inexpressible
satisfaction to find myself again restored to my own home and
family. I have however still to go through some disagreeable scenes
before I can fairly cast about for a new pursuit, but after what I
91 By 1801, President Adams lost the favor of his own party, as well as the favor of the people.

Federalists, including Gouverneur Morris, were upset by his negotiations with France and the
rumors of war with England. He had lost the 1800 election to Republican Thomas Jefferson. In
a last-ditch effort to gain control for the Federalists, Adams reorganized the judicial system as
a means of stocking it with members of his own party. The Judiciary Act reduced the Supreme
Court from six to five justices whenever a vacancy occurred in the present branch. This was
intended to forestall a Republican appointment for as long as possible. Another section of the
act laid out six "circuit courts," presided over by sixteen judges. Adams assigned these lifetime
appointments. It was these hasty appointments that Gouverneur Morris objected to. He had
choices of his own. Adams also selected Federalist John Marshall as Chief Justice of the United

States, further ensuring that the otherwise defunct Federalist party would continue to have some

ongoing control.
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have sustained what is to come seems as nothing.92 We all join
in the best wishes for the health and happiness of Sally, the little

Mary 6k yourself.93

May God bless 6k prosper you aU,
Robert Morris

PhUadelphia, December 5th, 1801
The Honorable Thomas Morris, Esqr.

Dear Thomas,

My business was finished in the District Court without opposition,
and I now find myself a free citizen of the United States without

one cent that I can call my own. I have however begun my
inquiries amongst the Mercantile Men as to the means of aquiring

the means of subsistence, but I find them all at "fault."94 The peace

between Great Britain 6k France seems to have not only unhinged

their projects, but also to have given rise to a disconfidence in

one another that is always pernicious in its consequences and
business will be much at a stand until suspicions cease. Six or
eight weeks will probably show who are to be the lame ducks
and the confidence wUl be reestablished as to the rest. During
that time I shall be concerting my plans, although the people
here have again taken up an Idea that Mr. Jefferson intends to
offer me the Collectors Office for the Port of Philadelphia, but
my answer to daily inquiries made of me is that I know nothing
'* For years Morris's friends pressed to get a bankruptcy act through Congress. The bill would
allow a man to be adjudicated a bankrupt and thereby released from prison. On April 4, 1800,
the Bankruptcy Act was passed. However, due to technicalities it was another year before Robert

regained his freedom. During the District Court proceedings, Morris's debts totaled $2,948,711.11.
Two-thirds of his creditors agreed to his release, enough to ensure his freedom. On August 26,
1801, Robert Morris was released after serving three years, six months and ten days in debtors

prison. At the age of sixty-six, he was penniless and at the financial mercy of his family and
friends.

"Sally and little Mary were Thomas Morris's two daughters.
"Though Thomas Jefferson was a Republican and Robert Morris a Federalist, President Jefferson

still respected Morris's talents. When forming his cabinet in March of 1801, he wrote to James

Madison that if Morris "could get from confinement and the public give him confidence, he
would be a valuable officer in that station (Secretary of Navy) and in our council." Six months
later, Robert Morris was released, and the rumor that Jefferson wanted him for the position of
Collector for the Port of Philadelphia circulated, but no actual offer materialized.
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of it.95 Colonel Walker is gone on 6k wUl tell you that he saw
us since your departure. The Vice President is gone back to New
York and expects to return on his way to Washington in about ten

days. Gouverneur Morris does not yet appear.96 We are all well
6k hope soon to hear that your journey has been safe 6k pleasant.

Adieu,

Robert Morris

15X,

"Morris was looking for something to do. He had no intentions of remaining idle and he still had
a large family to help support. Morris was quick to advise various land companies he previously
had been associated with. He recommended that the Trustees of the Land Company purchase
more Genesee land from the Indians. He was also interested in an opportunity to sell to a Scottish
parson and parishioners three to four thousand acres. He planned to purchase Georgia country
and plant cotton there, but capital was hard to come by. In August of 1803, a plan to establish
a new bank in Philadelphia with Morris as its president was underway. But this, too, ended
in disappointment. Another new bank had already been established and the old banks, fearing
competition, made it difficult for the new project to get started.
'"Gouverneur Morris anticipated Robert Morris's difficulty supporting himself after his release
from prison. There was a loophole in the title of the Holland Company which allowed Gouverneurs
lawyers to secure an annuity of $1,500 a year for the Morrises. It wasn't much for a man that
used to be the largest land owner in the country, but it was enough to afford Robert and Mary
a modest house on Twelfth Street. Robert continued seeking out various business ventures, but
each proved to be a dead end. On May 8, 1806, he died at home.
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